Margaret Mary Carolan
Pastry Artist
www.carolan.net/tadah
630-200-1525
marge@carolan.net

Wedding Cakes
See “Ta Dah Specialty Flavor Combinations” for full list of flavors

Additional Cake Flavors
White Almond, White Chocolate/Chocolate Fudge Marble, Caramel/Chocolate Fudge Marble,
Swiss Chocolate, Butter Fudge, Vanilla or Chocolate Mocha, White Chocolate, Yellow or Milk
Chocolate Rum, Spice, Banana, Coconut, Pumpkin, White or Chocolate Peppermint, Chocolate or
Vanilla Peanut Butter.

Additional Mousse Fillings
Vanilla or Chocolate Amaretto, Milk Chocolate Bailey’s, Vanilla or Chocolate Rum, White
Chocolate, Milk Chocolate, Banana, Eggnog, Caramel Rum Pecan, Cannoli, Peppermint
Schnapps, Chocolate or Vanilla Peanut Butter, Chocolate or Vanilla Mocha.
* If there’s a flavor, I’ve probably invented a mousse flavor to match - use your imagination, I’ll
come up with the recipe.
All wedding cakes are decorated White, Ivory, Pastel, or Chocolate Butter Cream.
My butter cream is half as sweet and lighter than most bakery butter creams. The price per
person, quoted in the flavors, reflects the price of the structured cake. Additional servings are
handled by sheet cakes torted just like the wedding cake at $1.50 less per. This does not apply
to cheesecake wedding cakes. Set up and delivery charges vary according to distance of travel
and floral arranging. Set up charges start at $40.00 and run over $150.00 for distances over
one hour away. Flowers should be provided by your florist so that they match the rest of the
décor and a charge will be added according to difficulty of arrangement.
Fondant covered cakes or fondant designs added to cakes are available. Prices start at $6.00
per person.

Compare quality - Compare portion size - Compare price
The average dessert in the average restaurant is now over $6.00 per person. Our pricing is
extremely reasonable considering the quality of the ingredients, artwork and personal attention
that goes into each and every cake. With TaDah you will know your cake artist and see actual
pictures that each has done.
* Ask about special pre-pay cash discounts.
* Free staff cake provided.
* Ask about anniversary cake.
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